
GRACE ACADEMY, DEHRADUN 

SAMPLE PAPERS – ENTRANCE TEST FOR CLASS III 

 

(Written tests) 
I Read the given passage and answer the questions. 

We visited a farm yesterday. Farmer Joe told us how he grows corn. 

First, he ploughs the field with his tractor. Next, he sows seed in the field. After that, he sprinkles 

water on the seeds. Then, he waits for the seedlings to come out. He waters the seeds every day. 

Soon, the plants begin to grow. Farmer Joe always  

remembers to pull out the weeds. Finally, after many days, the corn turns yellow. Then, Farmer 

Joe cuts the corn and sends it to the market. 

 

Q.1 Who has a farm? 

Q.2 What does he grow in his farm? 

Q.3 When does the farmer cut the corn? 

 

II Fill in the blanks with a where word from the story. 

 

1) Farmer Joe sows seeds _________ the field. 

2) He sprinkles water ___________ the seeds. 

3) The corn grows _________ the ground. 

 

GRAMMAR 

 

I Write the following words in Alphabetical Order: 

 

crow    parrot   eagle    owl 

 tree   grass   flower  seed 

 

II Underline the Common Nouns in these sentences: 

 

1. The park is full of flowers. 

2. A monkey is sitting on a tree. 

3. There is a beehive on the tree. 

III Write the plural for the given words: 

SINGULAR    PLURAL 

1. brush     ____________ 

2. fox     ____________ 

3. baby     ____________ 

4. leaf     ____________ 

 

 

IV Write the opposite gender: 

1. bull  ______________________ 

2. son   ______________________ 

3. princess ______________________ 

4. brother ______________________ 

 



V Write the opposite for the given words: 

 

1. light  ______________ 

2. sharp  __________________ 

3. dirty  __________________ 

4. full  __________________ 

VI Fill in the blanks with a, an  or the: 

 

1. ___________mango 

2. ___________umbrella 

3. ___________ horse 

4. ___________ elephant 

 

VII Fill in the blanks with has, have, had: 

 

1. My father __________ a meeting yesterday. 

2. They __________ a lot of luggage to carry. 

3. She __________ a pet dog. 

4. I __________ an interesting story to tell you. 

                   

 VIII Write 6 – 8 sentences on The Elephant. 
 
SAMPLE TEST PAPER FOR CLASS III  MATHEMATICS 

I Write the number name: 

a) 5 6 8 _______________________________________________________ 

b) 1 0 0 0 _____________________________________________________ 

II Write the following in figures: 

a) Seven hundred eighty five ____________________________________ 

b) Nine hundred ninety nine _____________________________________ 

III Write in Ascending order: 

a) 6 8 7  6 7 8   5 0 4  5 4 0  

___________________________________________________________ 

IV Write in Descending Order: 

7 9 8   8 0 6  7 9 3  7 6 5 

 

V Fill in the blanks: 

a) The place value of 9 in 3 2 9 7 is _________________________________ 

b) The expanded form of 5 8 9 is __________________________________ 

c) Write the smallest two digit number ____________________________ 

d) Write the largest three digit number ____________________________ 



a) An hour has _____________ minutes. 

b) There are ______________ days in a year. 

c) The successor of 8 5 7 is _______________________________________. 

d) The predecessor of 600 is _____________________________________. 

e) The odd numbers between 312 – 320 are _________________________ 

f) The Even numbers between  5 01 – 509 are _______________________ 

VI Arrange and solve the following: 

 
       4 9 2 + 3 7 6 = 
 
 
 
 

 
           5 0 4 – 3 9 6 = 
    

 
         4 5 x 6 = 
   
 

 
          8 4 ÷ 7 = 
 
 
 
 

 

VII Solve the Problem Sums: (Do on a separate sheet) 

Q.1 Sam was carrying 5 9 eggs, while moving he dropped 37 eggs. How many eggs was he 

carrying now? 

Q.2 Tom had 7 9 stickers with him. He got 4 5 more stickers. How many stickers does he 

have in all? 

SAMPLE TEST PAPER FOR CLASS III  GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

I Choose the correct option: 

1. a horse     a) waddles  b) gallops 

2. a fish      a) swims   b) runs 

3. a frog     a) scurry   b) hops 

4. a rabbit lives in a   a) pond   b)  burrow 

5. a spider spins a    a) hole    b) web 

II  Fill in the blanks: 

1. The largest planet in the solar system is ________________________________. 

2. Animals breathe through their ________________________________________. 

3. The _____________ makes food for the plant. 

4. Insects have __________________ legs. 

5. The part of the plant that is under ground is called ___________________________. 

6. Fish swim with the help of their __________________________________________. 



 

REASONING AND APTITUDE 

I Complete the series: 

a) 888, 777, 666, __________, __________ 

b) 450, 500, 550, 600, _______, _________ 

c) A,BB,CCC, _________, __________ 

II Circle the correct answer: 

a)                      

                    X                                    =    16  15  12 

b)                                                                             

                                                                                            =  24  12  15 

 

III Tick the odd one: 

a) Rose   pansy   tulip  cabbage 

b) Dehradun  Mumbai  America Kolkata 

c) Keyboard  dictionary  monitor mouse 

 

IV Complete the pattern: 

a)                                     ___________ ,_____________ 

b)   

                                   ____________, ____________      

 

SAMPLE TEST PAPER FOR CLASS III  HINDI 

 

               taxy esa ,d cgqr cM+k vkSj Hkkjh gkFkh jgrk Fkk A mldk uke /kEed Fkk A mls ikuh esa ugkus esa vkSj 

NksVs& NksVs tkuojksa dks ikuh ls fHkxksus esa cgqr et+k vkrk Fkk A fcYyh dks rax djus esa rks mls cgqr et+k vkrk Fkk A 

fcYyh ikuh esa Hkhxus ij BaM ls Fkj&Fkj dkaius yxrh Fkh A og E;kÅ¡ & E;kÅ¡ djds Hkkxrh vkSj gkFkh fpa?kkM&fp?kkM 

dj g¡lrk mldh bl vknr ls lHkh tkuoj ijs”kku Fks A  

1-mRrj nhft, &            (4) 

d)  ?kEed dks D;k djus esa et+k vkrk Fkk\ 

1- fyax cnydj fyf[k, &          (4) 
fgju &&&&&&   ekek &&&&&   HkkbZ &&&&&   fpM+k&&&&&& 

 

2- fdlh ,d fo’k; ij 6 okD; fyf[k, &         (7) 
    vke   ;k    “ksj  

 


